At Hart InterCivic, our vision is simple: State and local governments will be more efficient, effective, and accessible because Hart InterCivic delivers technology that brings results quickly and cost effectively.

Hart InterCivic. The name means a lot to us, beginning with the Hart name that has meant quality, trust, and service for nearly a century. InterCivic represents our commitment to delivering products and services that help state and local governments interact, interconnect, and interrelate more efficiently and effectively with the citizens they serve.

Through best of breed technology in electronic government and election solutions, Hart InterCivic partners with counties, cities, and state governments who are redefining the way government works.

Hart InterCivic’s election and e-government solutions enable state and local governments to enhance productivity and improve services by using leading edge information technologies. Hart InterCivic’s offerings include:

- Complete, fully integrated voting systems, ranging from traditional paper-based balloting systems to direct electronic voter registration, balloting, tabulating, and reporting. Hart InterCivic designed and markets the eSlate™ Electronic Voting System, the most accurate and fully-featured electronic voting system on the market;

- Electronic government solutions that allow public agencies to manage official public records, process documents, and support key public services more efficiently and effectively; and

- Public access solutions that enable government to offer private citizens and businesses the convenience of on-line access to information and services, increasing citizen satisfaction and leveraging resources.

Hart InterCivic provides products and services to more than 5,000 customers nationwide. With headquarters in Austin, TX, Hart InterCivic employs more than 250 people nationwide with production facilities in Texas, Colorado and Alabama, as well as sales offices across the U.S.

---

1912: A division of Hart Graphics, Inc.
1989: Division established as a separate subsidiary called Hart Forms & Services.
1995: Name change to Hart Information Services as the company moves into the full scope of electronic document management services.
1997: Acquisition of a major election services provider, Texas County Printing & Services in Fort Worth, TX, expands service capabilities.
1998: Acquisition of another major election services provider, Computer Link in Tuscaloosa, AL, expands services in the southeast United States.
1999: Acquisition of the government services and election printing divisions of Paragon Systems Group of Denver, CO.
2000: Company receives initial round of venture funding.
2001: Hart Information Services becomes Hart InterCivic, reflecting the company’s market focus: Innovative technology solutions that redefine the way governments interact with the citizens they serve.
2001: Company selected to install the nation’s largest electronic voting system in Harris County, Texas the third largest county in the United States. The award is the largest in United States history for the acquisition and implementation of electronic voting, valued at $25,152,830.